Differences in Palmoplantar Pustulosis and Psoriasis Vulgaris in Patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis or Ankylosing Spondylitis Treated with Biological Therapy

To the Editor:
Biological treatment is an effective treatment for various chronic inflammatory diseases 1, 2 . Nevertheless, reports of paradoxical immune-mediated inflammation induced by biologicals are increasing 3 . A paradoxical adverse event is defined as the development of inflammatory manifestations in patients after the initiation of biologicals, mostly tumor necrosis factor inhibitors (TNFi), normally used to treat such disorders 3 . Palmoplantar pustulosis (PPP) and psoriasis vulgaris (PV) are the most described paradoxical cutaneous adverse events 4 . Although studies show that PPP and PV are different entities, they are analyzed as 1 group of paradoxical cutaneous diseases 5 . Consequently, individual prevalence of paradoxical PPP and PV, and associated differences regarding the clinical consequence, are still unknown.
To study these differences, we retrospectively collected data from 2000 to 2015 of the Reade Rheumatology Registry, an observational cohort of patients with biological-treated ankylosing spondylitis (AS) and rheumatoid arthritis (RA). The 5 different TNFi, abatacept (ABA), tocilizumab (TCZ), and rituximab were included. Further, each patient received a multiple-choice questionnaire, from June 2016 until September 2016, regarding the occurrence of a skin disorder during their biological treatment. In patients with an unclear diagnosis, both patient and physician were contacted regarding the diagnosed cutaneous disorder. A skin event had to be confirmed by a physician. Only biologically naive patients were included, to study the clinical characteristics of PPP and PV. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the Slotervaart Hospital and Reade Amsterdam according to the declaration of Helsinki (ethics committee number: 6868) and all patients gave written informed consent.
A total of 1210 consecutive patients with RA (3792 person-yrs) and 289 consecutive patients with AS (1068 person-yrs) were included. Median time of followup in this cohort was 22 months [interquartile range (IQR) 6.0-56.0 mos] for patients with RA and 32 months (IQR 7.8-68.3 mos) for patients with AS. Development of PPP occurred in 8 (0.66%) of the patients with RA and in 5 (1.73%) of the patients with AS. PV developed in 12 (0.99%) of the patients with RA and in 4 (1.38%) of the patients with AS. New onset of PPP or PV occurred in, respectively, 72.7% and 77.8%, during each patient's first biological treatment. New-onset PPP was found only in patients using TNFi. New-onset PV was found in patients using TNFi and 1 case of TCZ and 1 case of ABA.
As shown in Figure 1 , median time to onset for PPP manifestations was 6 months (IQR 4.0-16.0) after start of biological treatment and for PV, 50 months (IQR 11.0-67.0; p = 0.003).
As for the clinical consequence, besides being treated with topical therapy and/or psoralen plus ultraviolet A therapy, 60% of the patients who developed PPP had to discontinue their biological treatment to be treated successfully. Of these patients, 80% developed an exacerbation of PPP on their second TNFi. In contrast to PV, topical therapy was sufficient and only 18% discontinued their biological treatment.
Our study demonstrates the differences between PPP and PV in both prevalence and clinical effect. Development of PPP occurred more often: in 0.66% of the patients with RA and in 1.73% of the patients with AS, compared to the general population, with a prevalence of 0.05% 6 . In our study, only 0.99% of the patients with RA and 1.38% of the patients with AS developed biological-associated PV, while the prevalence in the general population is 2.0% and in 10.2% in the patients with AS 7, 8 . However, the comparison between the prevalence found in our study and in the general population should be done with caution, because almost no well-defined population-based studies have been performed. Further, we confirm that PV and PPP are distinct from each other 5 . A remarkable finding is the significantly shorter time to onset for the PPP group compared to the PV group. Moreover, PPP and PV differ in the consequences for the treatment of RA and AS. Our data show that in most cases, discontinuation of their current biologic therapy is the only successful treatment of PPP. Because 80% of the patients developed an exacerbation while taking a second TNFi, they could be advised to switch to another mode of treatment. However, this should be studied in more detail.
The retrospective design of our study has some limitations. There could be an underestimation due to lack of registration in our database. However, all biologicals registered for the treatment of RA or AS were taken into account, when most studies focus only on TNFi. Further, this patient group is an excellent representation of the general RA and AS patient population, because of the large sample size of the Reade Rheumatology Registry, which reflects the standard clinical care. But most importantly, this is the first study in this field, to our knowledge, with a distinguished approach of patients who developed PPP or PV, and the differences found between PPP and PV emphasize the importance of studying both diseases differently to understand pathogenesis, optimal treatment, and the consequences for patients. 
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